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T R A V E L  M A R K E T I N G  &  M E D I A

W O R K B O O K
Inside of this booklet you'll find all of the worksheets,

needed to work through the modules for 
Travel Marketing Revolution.



MODULE 9
COLLABORATIONS &

JOINT VENTURE PARTNERSHIPS



HOW TO SEND IT
You can send this through LinkedIn, in an email, or via a form or someone's website. We don't
recommend sending it in a social media message. Call and get the email if you need to. Track your
communication in a document.

SWIPE FILE: JV 1ST CONTACT

To book a meeting with a brand or individual you want to partner with

PURPOSE

SUBJECT

✈ Collaboration opportunity for <business name>

BODY

Hi <insert person’s name>,

My name is Sandra, and I am the Travel Marketing and Media founder. 

We help travel business owners get and keep a consistent stream of new clients so
that they can grow a wildly profitable business that brings them joy. We do this
through marketing education, content creation, and free training sessions online.

I’d like to connect with the right person at <insert company name> to discuss a
collaboration opportunity. My research has led me to you. Would Wednesday or
Thursday suit you best to jump on a quick 15-minute call? 

If you are not the correct person please let me know who is and I can follow up with
them. 

Many thanks and looking forward to speaking with you on Wednesday or Thursday.

Have a great day!
Sandra McLemore | Travel Marketing & Media 

PS. If it's easier, feel free to schedule some time HERE.

Intro

Core message

Direct request

Alternate CTA

Friendly close

CTA reminder

Clear subject line and symbol to stand out



Word of Mouth

A proposal

Your core message

What you are proposing

How it will help them

What they need to do (in terms of pulling the group together)

What you need to do (in terms of organizing the group + supporting the marketing for the JV

partner)

How it will benefit the travelers

A welcome video from you introducing the group travel service and inviting them to read that

page of the website

Benefits of organizing a group

How to pick a destination

5-6 step process (simplified) for organizing a group

FAQ about group travel logistics (marketing, planning, in-destination)

Testimonials of other groups you have organized

Sample group itinerary showing the busy time, free time, and “group time”

Contact information for you

A phone script of what you will say when you call a potential JV partner

An email script to follow up after your call (when you send your proposal and direct them to

the website page)

A follow-up phone call script

A follow-up email script

TO SECURE YOUR GROUP AND MARKET YOUR AGENCY TO A
POTENTIAL JV PARTNER:

A WEBSITE PAGE THAT TALKS ABOUT GROUP TRAVEL

SCRIPTING

MARKETING GROUP TRAVEL



A step-by-step process (checklist) from start to departure

A clear documented list of responsibilities for all parties involved

Milestone dates for tasks and assessment of progress

A full marketing kit to give to your JV

A page on your website for all travelers to view the itinerary, ask questions, make

payments

A Facebook group for your travelers to meet and get to know each other (optional).

Facebook group + cover photo + intro paragraph

Graphic of the itinerary (hire someone to design this for you - it’s a map with all the

destinations marked)

Social media posts for your JV - IG, FB, LinkedIn, Pinterest - ask them what platforms

they currently use to reach their audience.

Web banner for their website and email marketing - ask for dimensions

Email templates (write a number of these)

Bullet points to host a Facebook Live video where you and the JV Partner (and maybe

a supplier or tourism board) talk about the trip

Written content for a page on the JV Partner website

Opt-in form for people to join to learn more about the trip

ONBOARDING YOUR GROUP

MARKETING ASSETS FOR YOUR GROUP

MARKETING GROUP TRAVEL



POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

What type of itineraries would you match for the people or groups above that you think
they (and their followers/audiences would love?

What type of businesses or community groups have the same ideal client as you? 
 Who are some people on Instagram (with big followings) who have the same ideal
client is you?



COLLABORATION TRIP PROPOSAL

Collaboration / JV Partner Group Trip Proposal - ACCESS HERE

USE THE TEMPLATES

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE3nOdanWU/Avw27jPLdzuvotXh5wYKDQ/view?utm_content=DAE3nOdanWU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
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